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Invester i dine medarbejdere - yoga på arbejdspladsen! 
 
Du kender sikkert nogen, der allerede dyrker yoga? Regelmæssig udøvelse af yoga 
 

- reducerer stress 
- styrker immunforsvaret og 
- nedsætter antallet af sygedage 
- forbedrer hukommelsen 
- øger koncentrationsevnen og effektiviteten 
- optimerer samarbejdet 
- mindsker hovedpine og dårlig ryg 
- øger kroppens evne til at heale sig selv 
- genskaber balancen i nerve- og hormonsystemet 
- skaber smidighed i både krop og sind 

 
Simply Yoga tilbyder Kundalini Yoga* for dig og dine medarbejdere på din arbejdsplads. 
Kontakt mig, så finder vi det rette undervisningstidspunkt, som passer ind i virksomhedens rytme. 
Pris fastsættes ud fra forventet antal deltagere og undervisningens varighed, 45-90 minutter per gang.   
Anbefaling: 1-2 gange ugentligt. 
 
Hvem gemmer sig bag Simply Yoga? 
 
Det gør Bente Mayer, underviser i kundalini yoga og internationalt certificeret fra KRI (Kundalini 
Research Institute), USA. Er også jurist med 30 års erfaring som virksomhedsjurist. Efter mit møde med 
Kundalini Yoga’en, hvor det er så åbenbart, at man ved anvendelse af disse enkle teknikker lynhurtigt 
kan opnå en kæmpe effekt, brænder jeg for at videregive og udbrede denne yoga form for at hjælpe 
flest mulige mennesker til at opnå en forbedret livskvalitet. 
 
Erfaring med undervisning i store hold hos bl.a. Fitnessdk, Søhuset og Simply Yoga. Udbyder løbende 
workshops og virksomheds-yoga. 
 
Invester allerede nu i dig og dine medarbejdere – resultaterne vil hurtigt kunne måles. 
 
På godt genhør, 
Bente 
 
* Kundalini Yoga – også kaldet yoga of awareness - siges at være den hurtigst virkende yoga-form på grund af den 
unikke måde at kombinere kropsstillinger, håndstillinger, åndedræt og mantraer på. Den såkaldte medi-yoga, der i 
dag anvendes på mange hospitaler i Sverige, bl.a. til hjertepatienter og patienter med ryglidelser og stress, bygger 
på Kundalini Yoga. 
Vedhæftet artikel fra Washington Post fra januar 2017 om Kundalini Yoga, hvor jeg har markeret nogle væsentlige 
statements. 
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By Stephanie Kanowitz  
January 13, 2017 Washington Post 
 
During a 75-minute kundalini yoga and meditation class at Lighthouse Yoga Center in Petworth one Saturday morning, 
eight women stood and bent at the waist, letting their arms hang loosely as they swung them side to side in gradually 
larger swoops for about seven minutes. 
This twist through the thoracic spine opens the shoulders and chest, instructor Julie Eisenberg told the group — pretty 
standard stuff for a yoga class. But this move has another goal: to “get the lymph flowing through your body to pick up 
toxins and get them out,” Eisenberg said. 
The movement is called a kriya, or sequence of exercises. Kundalini, which roughly means “energy,” is based on kriyas, 
which can be a static pose or a repeated movement held for three to 11 minutes. They work to stimulate not just muscles 
but deeper internal systems. 
“When you leave, you feel lifted,” said Cathy Berry, 42, of Silver Spring, a student and teacher at Lighthouse. “It’s 
almost like a natural high.” 
Eisenberg opened Lighthouse about five years ago to offer kundalini yoga along with better-known forms such as hatha, 
which focuses on alignment. Now, the kundalini classes are the most well-attended, she said. 
 
A kundalini yoga class at Lighthouse Yoga Center. (Lighthouse Yoga Center)  
They differ from better-known yoga styles such as vinyasa, or flow, and ashtanga, or power, in several ways. 
First, sound is an important part of kundalini. You won’t find pop music coming out of the speakers at a kundalini class, 
said Andrew Tanner, chief ambassador for Yoga Alliance, an Arlington-based nonprofit group representing yoga 
teachers, schools and studios. Instead, practitioners chant mantras through some kriyas to help them focus their minds 
and breath. 
At the end of her class, Eisenberg plays a gong for five minutes while students sit or lie quietly. These gong baths, as 
they’re called, aid relaxation through the instrument’s vibrations. Eisenberg follows that with a meditation that is 
chanted in unison. “It’s like walking into a whole different universe,” she said. But it’s an accessible universe, she said. 
“It doesn’t matter if you’re not flexible,” Eisenberg said. You will become more flexible through practicing it, for 
the most part. You’ll become stronger without any doubt.” 
 
There are thousands of kriyas, so a kundalini class is different every time, but some exercises repeat frequently. 
Breath of Fire is one of them. To do it, sit cross-legged with your hands resting palm-up on your knees with your 
pointer fingers and thumbs touching. Close your eyes and look up and in toward the center of the brows at a spot known 
as the third eye, or the seat of intuition, and then begin to inhale and exhale rapidly but evenly as you say quietly or 
aloud “sat,” meaning “truth,” on the inhale and “nam,” or “name,” on the exhale. Continue for three minutes to 
rebalance the glandular system. 
 
“It’s not necessarily a hard movement, but if you do it long enough, it will be very challenging,” Tanner said of kriyas. 
“They’re not necessarily focused on, say, elongating muscles, whereas in a classical yoga class you’re doing asanas, the 
postures, as a way to increase mobility and flexibility and prepare the body for seated meditation. In a classical 
kundalini class, you’re really doing stuff to stimulate your energy.”For some, the results can be almost 
immediate. 
 
Guru Jagat, 37, a practitioner and instructor who Tanner said is making kundalini “cool,” said she felt a difference after 
just 20 seconds of her first class. “The way it’s designed is to get your endocrine system to secrete and to balance very, 
very quickly, and the endocrine system — the glands — are the guardians of our health,” said Jagat, who grew up in 
Washington County, Md. “All of our breaths and these little practices that we do are basically stimulating the 
hypothalamus, the pineal and the pituitary glands. [They] secrete very quickly and when that happens, you start to feel 
more alive, more clear-minded, more in your right action.” 
 
Other benefits of kundalini are weight loss and stress and blood pressure reduction, practitioners say. More specifically, 
a 2016 study by the University of California at Los Angeles found that three months of yoga and meditation minimized 
the effects of dementia, often better than traditional memory-boosting exercises. The Alzheimer’s Research and 
Prevention Foundation points to the 12-minute Kirtan Kriya singing exercise in particular as a way to improve brain 
function. 
 
Kundalini has its roots in ancient practices but came to the West only in the late 1960s, when Sikh leader Yogi Bhajan 
left India and began teaching classes in Los Angeles. Since then, the style has largely been on the fringes, but it’s 
gaining popularity. Last May, the first Miami Beach Kundalini Yoga Festival was held, and the American College of 
Sports Medicine includes kundalini as one of its top 10 fitness trends for 2017. 
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